Rosé
25) Santa Digna Rose Cab Sav,
Central Valley, Chile

COCKTAILS
COSMOPOLITAN
€30.00

Pale pink colour with a very expressive nose with floral,
red fruit notes and mint.

Champagnes &
Sparkling Wines

€9

Available with pear, mandarin or citrus vodka

MOJITO

€9

STRAWBERRY DAIQUIRI

€9

WHISKEY SOUR

€9

CUCUMBER & ELDERFLOWER COLLINS

€9

BRAMBLE

€9

EXPRESSO MARTINI

€9

OLD FASHIONED

€9

CRÈME BRULEE MARTINI

€9

The mojito is a traditional Cuban drink, made with Havana
club 3yo rum, sugar syrup, mint leaves and limes.

26) Corte del Calli, Prosecco Frizzante,
Italy, 2015
€30.00
Bright yellow straw colour, intense fruity bouque,
fresh and harmonious palate.

27) Cava Segura Viudas, Spain

€48.00

28) Moet & Chandon, Champagne,
France

€89.00

A reserve cava that accompanies any meal perfectly
from start to finish.

White-fleshed fruits, apple, pear, white peach, citrus
fruits, floral nuances and elegant blond notes.

29) Bollinger Special Cuvée,
France

The “Cosmo” is a sweet combination of vodka, citrus and
cranberry flavours.

€99.00

The very essence of Bollinger is found in Special
Cuvée. The wine is known as a ‘brut non-vintage’,
the traditional champagne style that is composed
of a blend of vintage wines from multiple years.
Both distinctive and unique, Special Cuvée offers
a simple and rare pleasure as with our favourite
authors; dazzling at the first encounter, consistently
endearing when rediscovered.

A blend of fresh strawberries, lime juice and sugar syrup,
perfectly balanced with captain Morgan spiced rum

Sour mixes are the easy way out. This is the 19th century
way to make a whiskey sour, and it still stands tall over 200
years later. The key is to find the right balance of citrus and
sugar, with Jameson black barrel, bitters and egg white.

The ultimate refreshing summer cocktail. Bombay sapphire
gin, St Germain elderflower liqueur, lemon juice and sugar.

If you love gin and haven't tried this one yet, you have to
try this! A modern gin classic created by London bartender
Dick Bradsell. We mix beefeater gin, lemon juice and sugar
syrup before capping with ice and floating raspberry liqueur.

Vanilla vodka shaken with fresh expresso coffee, coffee
liqueur and a touch of sugar, it’s as good after dinner as it
is a short, sharp, pick-me-up

The old fashioned is made by muddling sugar with
bitters, adding whiskey and finally an orange twist.

Absolut vodka mixed with butterscotch and vanilla liqueur &
cream

ON TAP
ON TAP

Guinness
Heineken
Coors Light
Hop House 13
Orchard Thieves
Treaty City Harris Pale Ale
Treaty City Hells Gate Lager
Birra Moretti
Prosecco Frizzante

PINT

€4.95
€5.40
€5.40
€5.40
€5.50
€5.90
€5.90
€5.90
125 ml glass

½ PINT

€2.75
€2.90
€2.90
€2.90
€2.90
€2.90
€2.90
€2.90
€7.00

IRISH GINS
DRUMSHANBO GUNPOWDER GIN
CO. LEITRIM

Soft & Fruity White
€8.50

Garnish: a wedge of grapefruit
Recommended tonic: fever-tree elderflower tonic

Intense aromas with ripe fruits and notes of acacia honey
and lemon peel. Clean mineral finish.

DINGLE ORIGINAL GIN - CO. KERRY €6.60
Garnish: a wedge of orange
Recommended tonic: fever-tree Indian tonic

METHOD AND MADNESS GIN

Garnish: lemon peel twist
Recommended tonic: fever-tree Indian tonic

€6.50

BLACKWATER NO.5 GIN
CO. WATERFORD

€7.50

CORK DRY GIN - CO. CORK

€5.20

Garnish: a peel of orange skin for zest
Recommended tonic: fever-tree elderflower tonic

Serving suggestion: tonic and a slice of lemon

Garnish: a slice of fresh lemon
Recommended tonic: fever-tree Indian tonic

BEEFEATER PINK GIN

Garnish: strawberries
Recommended tonic: fever-tree Indian tonic

€5.20

€5.20

€5.20

BEEFEATER 24

€6.00

Garnish: grapefruit
Recommended tonic: fever-tree Indian tonic

20) Pa Road, Sauvignon Blanc, New Zealand,
2015
€35.00

Passionfruit, green nectarine and lime flavours. It possesses
a subtle richness and has a lovely long finish of nettles
and citrus.

Light & Fresh White

22) Hugel Gentil, Gewurztraminer, Alsace,
France, 2015
€32.00
A blend of five traditional Alsace grape varieties.
Flavours of fresh lychees and Kiwi fruit with an
excellent dry finish.

23) Pionero Mundi, Albarino, Spain,
2014

€32.00

24) Jean Becker, Riesling, France,
2009

€45.00

Crisp, fresh wine with delicate aromas of tropical
fruits and hints of fennel and aniseed.

Dry and racy with delicate fruits and floral hints and
some minerality. Organic.

HENDRICK’S

€7.50

BOMBAY SAPPHIRE

€5.50

MONKEY 47

€10.50

Garnish: a fresh peel of cucumber and black pepper
Recommended tonic: fever-tree elderflower tonic

Garnish: a slice of fresh lime
Recommended tonic: fever-tree Indian tonic

This classic Sancerre wine is white, bracingly acidic, and
has pungent aromas of gooseberries, grass, nettles, and a
hint of stony minerality..

Lovely, subtly fruity quality. Made by one of the few
smaller artisan producers in the area. Great with
fresh seafood.

BEEFEATER BLOOD ORANGE GIN
Garnish: orange slice & mint sprig
Recommended tonic: fever-tree Indian tonic

19) Daniel Crochet, Sancerre, France,
2015
€45.00

21) Trieze Vents, Picpoul de Pinet, France,
2015
€30.00

WORLD GINS
BEEFEATER

18) Charlie Nicole, Petit Chablis, France,
2014
€42.00

Garnish: a wedge of grapefruit and juniper berries
Recommended tonic: fever-tree Indian tonic

Rich & Smooth Red Wine

BOTTLED BEER

9) Terra Noble Gran Reserva,
Carmenere, Chile, 2015

BUDWEISER
COORS LIGHT
SOL
HEINEKEN
MILLER
BULMERS PINT BOTTLE
BULMERS LONG NECK
BULMERS LIGHT
KOPPARBERG STRAWBERRY & LIME
KOPPARBERG ELDERFLOWER & LIME
ORCHARD THIEVES CIDER
WEST COAST COOLER
WEST COAST COOLER ROSE

€40.00

Silky hints of chocolate, coffee and ripe blackberries.
This is a very long, well-structured wine.

10) Cranswick Sarus, Shiraz, Australia,
2014
€36.00
This wine shows ripe, blackberry fruit flavours with
hints of spicy black pepper and toasted vanilla oak.

11) Rocca Grimalda, Chianti, Italy,
2015

€28.00

Rich, full of character, with spicy oak, black cherries,
raspberries on its nose.

12) Cave de Gigondas, Syrah/Grenache,
France, 2013
€45.00

€5.25
€5.25
€5.25
€5.25
€5.25
€5.90
€5.25
€5.25
€6.00
€6.00
€5.90
€5.60
€5.60

CRAFT BEERS
TREATY CITY HELLS GATE LAGER
500ml ABV 4.2%

€6.50

TREATY CITY HARRIS PALE ALE
500ml ABV 5%

€6.50

Lovely, ripe, cherry-like pinot noir from the Auvergne
where in ancient times this grape was known as auvernat.
Deeply coloured, unoaked and full-flavoured, not to
mention excellent value.

TREATY CITY SHANNON RIVER IPA
500ml ABV 5.8%

€6.50

Fresh & Juicy Red Wine

TREATY CITY THOMOND RED ALE
500ml ABV 4.7%

€6.50

ERDINGER 500ml ABV 5.3%

€6.00

PERONI NASTRO AZZURO 330ml
ABV 5.1%

€5.00

Medium bodied with notions of sweet black cherries,
leafy herbs, olive and underbrush.

13) Altos Ibericos, Tempranillo Crianza,
Spain, 2013
€32.00
Deep red cherry colour. On the nose it reveals notes
of black ripened fruits and spicy aromas
(cocoa and nutmeg) from the wood.

14) Puy du Dome, Pinot Noir, France,
2013
€32.00

15) Folonari, Montepulciano D’Abruzzo,
Italy, 2015
€28.00

A dry, smooth textured, soft and fruity, light bodied red wine.

16) Baron de Ley Rioja Reserva,
Temperanilo, Spain, 2011

€45.00

Powerful fruity character, traces of coconut, toffee and
attractive wild herb nuances.

17) Madrigal Familia Cassone, Malbec,
Argentina, 2014
€29.00
This Malbec is an inky, medium-bodied, dry red wine with
strong impressions of dark fruits.

Full Munich malt aroma with biscuit, bread and caramel
tones. Soft malty flavour with notes of caramel,
honey and bread.

Treaty City Harris pale ale is a well-balanced, hop forward
pale ale inspired by the limerick hell-raiser of the same
name. A tawny coloured pale ale with a
citrus/floral aroma flavour.

Shannon River Ipa is bursting with a pine and
grapefruit tang.

Pours a deep mahogany colour, the nose does not
disappoint with dark malt character of toffee and light
orange. Flavour carries from the nose on a smooth body
supported with soft carbonation before a classic dry finish.
A wheat beer for those who love outstanding &
unforgettable wheat beer flavour.

Crisp & refreshing lager with an unmistakeable character
and a touch of Italian style.

IRISH WHISKEY
PADDY
POWERS GOLD LABEL
JAMESON
JAMESON CRESTED
JAMESON CASK MATES
JAMESON BLACK BARREL
JAMESON BLENDERS DOG
JAMESON DISTILLERS SAFE
JAMESON COOPERS CROZE
POWERS THREE SWALLOW
POWERS SIGNATURE RELEASE
POWERS JOHN’S LANE RELEASE
PADDY CENTENARY RELEASE
REDBREAST 12 YEAR OLD
REDBREAST 15 YEAR OLD
REDBREAST 21 YEAR OLD
MIDLETON VERY RARE
GREEN SPOT
YELLOW SPOT 12 YEAR OLD
RED SPOT 15 YEAR OLD

House White Wines
€5.20
€5.20
€5.20
€5.70
€6.20
€7.50
€10.00
€10.00
€10.00
€7.00
€8.00
€10.00
€10.50
€9.00
€14.00
€22.00
€22.00
€8.00
€10.00
€14.00

VODKA
ABSOLUT
SMIRNOFF
DINGLE
GREY GOOSE

€5.20
€5.20
€6.60
€6.20

€3.00
€2.90
€2.90
€3.00
€3.00
€3.00
€3.00
€3.00
€3.00
€3.00
€3.00
€3.50
€4.80

MIXERS
SCHWEPPES TONIC
SCHWEPPES SLIMLINE TONIC
SCHWEPPES GINGER ALE
SCHWEPPES LEMON/SODA
FEVER TREE TONIC
FEVER TREE ELDERFLOWER
FEVER TREE MEDITERRANEAN TONIC

Hints of straw, shiny colour. ripe, grapefruit and lemon zest.

2) Lucci, Pinot Grigio, Italy, 2015
Glass €7.00
Bottle €27.00
Lemony on the nose, easy-to-drink dry white and a
gorgeous lingering finish.

3) Noemie Vernaux, Chardonnay, France, 2015
Glass €7.00
Bottle €27.00
Juicy red apples, smooth velvety body, crisp citrus finish.

4) La Trilla, Sauvignon Blanc, Chile, 2018
Glass €7.50
Bottle €28.00
Light and well balanced with fresh lemon aromas, notes
of ripe peaches and herbs.

House Red Wines
5) Neblina, Cabernet Sauvignon, Central
Valley, Chile, 2015
Glass €7.00
Bottle €26.00
Intense ruby red colour, tannins in quantity and quality.

SOFT DRINKS
COCA COLA
COCA COLA DIET
SPRITE ZERO
FANTA ORANGE
FANTA LEMON
MINERAL WATER
CIDONA
ORANGE JUICE
CRANBERRY JUICE
TOMATO JUICE
PINEAPPLE JUICE
LUCOZADE 330 ML
RED BULL

1) Neblina, Sauvignon Blanc, Central Valley,
Chile, 2015
Glass €7.00
Bottle €26.00

€2.50
€2.50
€2.50
€2.50
€3.50
€3.50
€3.50

6) J. Moreau, Merlot, France, 2015
Glass €7.00
Bottle €27.00
A dry, smooth textured, soft and fruity, light bodied red wine.

7) Keenan’s Bridge Cab Sauv. Shiraz,
Murray Darling, Australia, 2013
Glass €7.00
Bottle €27.00
Berry fruit flavours, earthiness & spiciness from the Shiraz
with layers of subtle fruit tannins on the palate.

8) Sibarita, Cabernet Sauvignon, Chile, 2015
Glass €7.50
Bottle €28.00
Notes of plum, raspberry, sweet spices, chocolate and
subtle hints of vanilla can be appreciated.

